Ireland Not Native Home of Greatest Irish Saint

No doubt you have spoken many pleasant words about Ireland and when you read about certain facts. Mauny Seaton was born in Ireland, and as to the matter of the country's not being native, it may be that she was not the only Irish saint. But the more we study the history of Ireland, the more we realize how different it is from other countries. We can't help wondering whether Mauny Seaton was not more commonly known as Saint Paul.

Amen sister of Saint Paul. What happened to Mauny Seaton at the age of fifteen? Now to the history. The age of fifteen. Mauny Seaton, alias Patricius, was canonized by the Irish bishops, and canonized by Saint Patrick, we say from pieces and quotes.

Some people believe that Saint Paul bought Christianity to Ireland. He did. He established 200 churches.

"Where Does Money Go?" asks Students

We have been trying to determine the financial outlays of the money that we spend for English books. This is as it should be.

New Cause Appears to Make Salesmen

Salesmanship is a commercial skill devoted to fundamentals. Selling has been organized this semester. This class taught by Mr. Hadden will consist of a weekly lecture and a weekly test. In this class Mr. Hadden will try to bring out the best that good selling is the key to prosperity and that full employment can be maintained only if salesmen can move effectively.

The textbook used in this class defines selling as the process of presenting a product to a potential customer to buy goods or services within or in response to the wishes of the seller. The selling process is used for the development of an understanding of salesmanship in the seller, and the book educates through the ideas of how to do it. The course is to be taught by Mr. Hadden and the boys with the transaction.

During the semester the class will discuss the functions of selling. The basic knowledge needed in selling, the sell, the sales transaction, the sales offer, the sales process, sales and new selling policies, and how to sell oneself.

Graduate Returns As Junior Clerk

The only addition to the Rhodes faculty this semester is junior clerk Irene Hamblin Miss Halahan, a graduate of Rhodes in January 1953, taking the place of Mrs. Marlys Hoffman.

The Rhodes Review

The Rhodes Review wishes to express its thanks to the Rhodes alumni for their generous donation of $40 to be used for the publication of the student newspaper. These funds will help us to continue operations. Without the generous contributions of the alumni, the Rhodes Review would not be able to continue.

Fourth of July Good Neighbor

Mr. William Lewis, 6015 Medowbrook Avenue, father of Don Lewis at 11A, State Street, has been nominated the most "neighborly" neighbor in Brooklyn by a fellow citizen in connection with the recent brochure sponsored by the various Hinsdale Clubs in cooperation with the Chamber of Commerce.

A teacher at West Tech High School, Mr. Juddsby, principal, and Mr. Johnson, principal of Hinsdale, are members of the Rhodes Review Sand Point. A letter to the Kingman Examiner is submitted to the Rhodes Review, stating that Mr. Lewis has been writing to take his pictures for the Rhodes Review.

Mr. Lewis is now on the mission to work out the financing for the Rhodes Review. He is scheduled to meet with the Rhodes Review at the Auditorium. Anyone attending the show is eligible to vote for the prize of this article. The tickets are available from the Rhodes Review office. There will be a drawing for ten dollars for the Rhodes Review writing. We would not ask for $20 worth of prizes, which includes a prize of a $50 savings bond, a $50 interest-free bond, and a $50 powder mill owner.

Mr. Lewis is employed by the St. Paul and Robinson Co.

Faculty Plays Volleyball

Hope to Acquire New Look

We have been talking about the present volleyball team and its ability to reach the Mid-District. The team, the greatest in the area, is talking about winning, "The great volleyball team" as it is known to the students. The team is composed of five students.

One, boys, girl's homes' basketball team played volleyball and J. P. E. Basaldo, head of the High School Women's Club, a Dramat and a Dramatic Club, a chorus club, a cheer club, an Ice Skating Club and a forty-piece band with no uniforms.

Steering a group column, we see that a Rhodes scholar was a pretty good one at Chippewa Lake Park and we also notice a query about the way some girls' hair turns from the "swamp" in blonde over the summer and we conclude that, after all, things haven't changed much around old James Ford Rhodes.

We would like to be on the Rhodes Review. We are not sure if we were on the Rhodes Review. We would like to see it if we were on the Rhodes Review.
DON KASNER — 9A

What senior will make the girls Instagram in 1982? It would be great to see Don Kasner, an up-and-coming 9A. "Kas" plans to compete in sports, especially soccer, which he loves, but has been sidelined with a minor injury last season. His future already organized, Don hopes to enter business school after high school. He has taken his brother open "Kasners’ store for men." This 5'11" fellow has been a lot different since he joined the team. Of course a pretty 9A might have something to do with this. He also likes to try out for the football team, but Alan Ladd, hunting, and believe it or not, playing baseball.

MARY LOU BRIGGS — 11A

Cute, blue-eyed, brown-haired, and Irish, Mary Lou Briggs may be found in the school store the seventh period. Mary Lou is a member of the Student Council, the Y-Teen cabinet, Mel Torme’s voice office, and the Madrigals. "I don’t think she could be doing anything else," her friends say. "She’s too popular in every way."

PEGGY KOLESAR — 12A

Peggy Kolessar’s style is the most interesting of all the girls. Her friends call her "A.J.", but to all her friends and acquaintances she’s just Peggy. Peggy keeps her 5’2" figure trim by playing basketball and her right foot forward in golf. She’s had her one-fingered rebellion of the latest tunes on the family piano. Her favorite foods are egg cream and chocolate cake, her favorite record is "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue," and her best buddies are Gloria Manetti, June Tucker, and Carole Kostman.

BOB HILTY — 11A

Bob Hilty is an 11A. His nickname is "Bob," his friend, "Bob the Lawyer," and his girlfriend, "Bob the Athlete." He plays football, basketball, and baseball, and is thought of as a "good athlete." He’s fast and athletic, and has never let a game or match go by without his presence. He’s also a good student, with his grades always at the top of his class. His friends say he’s a great guy to hang out with. He’s always ready to help out, whether it’s for school or just for fun.

GREGORY DECESSARE — 12A

Greg DeCesar has a twin sister, DeCesa, who is also in 12A. They are both very athletic and always competing against each other in sports.

At Rhode’s, this dark-haired, dark-eyed senior has become well-known for his basketball skills. He has won three straight matches this season, but his biggest thrill was winning the State Tournament at West Tech. Greg is a member of the Foreman’s Club and a good part of his day is spent in the gymnasium. He is helping to plan a press conference at home, but he’ll let you know if he picks up a little "pin" on his shirt. After Greg graduates he plans to get a job in the press and eventually to start his own shop.
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Society Scraps

By Judy and Gusty

Congratulations to the Amatiks, Schooney, Rinko Dunes, Chiang-Gang, and all the others who were voted in for winning all games thus far in the本赛季，Amatiks has held the highest position.

In the Junior League there are seven teams. The Junior Rocky Blue Jays, Rocky Bulls, Rocky Fighters, Steve Phoenix, the Blue Jays, Rocky Bulls, and Rocky Fighters have won 2 of their 3 games this season.

The police team is talking about dis-employment. Miss Jones, who said, "I don’t think it’s fair for someone to be in danger while others are safe," is now in a public relations job. She was promoted to this position after her successful work in the police department.

Birthday

March 16 — Peter Bacus, Lois Blumsdority, Betty Coleman, James Gray, Margaret Ellingsby, Nancy Humphreis, George Weesaw, Robert Spencer, Mary Johnson.

March 17 — Tom Goller, William Keene, Patricia Whicker, Richard Marley, Patricia Mottres, Paul Tanburrow.

March 18 — Robert Mathis, Martha Beaulay, Janet Gabel, Ross Littler, Grant Wine, James Mehlman.

March 19 — Jan Burns, Allen Ott, Ernie Treuer.

March 20 — Joan Bunch, Sally Chou, William Lechmoh, David McCallon.


March 22 — William Ruska, Gloria Mackin, Robert Ahearn.

March 23 — Donald Fisher, Joseph Jarrett, Michael Rosenman, Joan Louisa, Doris Weesawhick.

March 24 — Marv Sinkin, Ray Kleipher, Marilyn Laskin.

March 25 — Louis Prade, Fred Johnson, Patricia Winstead, Wilma Williams.

March 26 — William Gravitt, Robert Midlo, Carl Schuster, Patricia Wilmot.

March 27 — Barbara Sanders.


March 31 — Allen Schwager.

Club Capers

On Wednesday, March 9, eleven senior members of the F. T. A. voted......

The homecoming dance will be held Thursday, March 17, during the 4th and 5th periods. In honor of all the Irish, the honoree will be dressed in green.
Berea Host To West Side Stars, Ram Rooters Halled by Distance
Berea, scene of the District Class A Basketball Tournament, played host to a tremendous amount of basketball during the past few weeks. The Berea games March first through tenth, entertained no students as Clet Grob, Jerry Harrison, Ralph Barton, Joe Zecura, and many others.

Not to be outdone was the wonderful job tournament director Eddie Scherer's coaching staff done, a record crowd gathered in the gymnasium to cheer the local team on. Scherer has done an outstanding job of promoting the tournament, and it showed.

The fact that the tournament was well attended was due to the efforts of Scherer and his staff. They worked tirelessly to make sure the tournament was a success.

The tournament was a great success due to the efforts of Scherer and his staff.
Best Sportsmen Show Coming

The thrill of the steeped-in-roots will roll back to the J23 annual American and Canadian Sportsmen’s Show March 16-17 in the Public Auditorium.

Booby Jackson, 27-year old Minnesota State slalom champ, and Anders Haugen, former Minnesota hockey wonder, will be among the featured attractions.

The sportsmen, who will be accompanied by their hunting and fishing equipment, will be on hand to sign autographs and display their trophies.

When will they be on hand? From 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, and from 2 to 6 p.m. on the second day. The show will be open from 2 to 9 p.m. on both days.

Get your tickets now at the Auditorium box office or from your favorite sports publication.

Kodak Firm Holds Contest

Want to be famous? Want your name to be mentioned in the history of Kansas? Well, that’s just what will happen if you’re one of the twelve major prize winners in the Fourth Annual National High School Photographic Awards.

The Eastman Kodak Company, sponsor of this year’s contest, will present a Kodak Flash Unit Camera and a group of prints to the school attended by the top twelve prize winners. Each will be a donor in the naming of the school.

The contest, open to all students from the ninth to the twelfth grade, begins February 1 and will close at midnight, May 7.

Libraries System Revised

The newscomes of the Cleveland Public Library requests each reader to present his library card and ask for help at the Reference Desk. The card must be given a slip on which he should report all material he uses. This information will be utilized in determining the amount of service rendered and will be used in the evaluation of materials.

The Board of Library Trustees recently reported the revision of the computer system by keeping the library card available for presentation and checking in and out in the record forms before leaving the library.

The contest will be open to all students from the ninth to the twelfth grade, begins February 1 and will close at midnight, May 7.
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